Abstract. Telemedicine has become an inevitable trend, and telemedicine systems must be based on the cloud platform in order to make good use of personal medical data to provide various types of personal application services. On the other hand, since intelligent long-term care is an inevitable trend, the cloud platform will become the core of the care system in the future. At the same time, the use of machine learning technology will have unlimited potential in the medical field to improve medical outcomes. In this paper, the cloud-based healthcare with machine learning schemes executing under distributed edge computing environment is examined. The distributed association rules mining, and logistic regression schemes are proposed, and the experiment simulations to verify the feasibility of the distributed implementation are conducted.
Introduction
Edge computing is a method of optimizing cloud computing systems by performing data processing at the edge of the network, near the source of the data. This reduces the communications bandwidth needed between the sensors at end nodes and the central data center by performing corresponding operations at or near the data sources [1] . Edge computing covers a wide range of technologies including wireless sensor networks, mobile data acquisition, mobile signature analysis, cooperative distributed peer-to-peer ad hoc networking, etc. Edge computing pushes applications, data and computing power (services) away from centralized points to the logical extremes of a network. To ensure acceptable performance of widely dispersed distributed services, large organizations typically implement edge computing by deploying web server farms with clustering [2] . With the redistribution and utilization of resource utilization, edge computing can work with cloud computing to achieve better system performance. For example, in cloud-based hospital management, data visualization processing can be done in edge nodes in parallel when data from various departments are uploaded to cloud. The edge nodes can also form the autonomous system to handle tasks from the cloud or realize services other than those services implemented within the cloud. Not only have the benefits on bandwidth efficiency, edge computing also possessed features that enhance the reliability and scalability. It avoids the crash or high load congestion occurred in the cloud side and extends the service capability by increasing the power of edge nodes or number of edge node. The edge node farm or edge-cloud configuration forms the distributed computing environment be apt to design and implement the distributed services for the users.
Intelligent Healthcare
In recent years, major domestic and international medical institutes have been devoting themselves to enhancing the quality of medical services. In order to enhance customer satisfaction with human needs, the development of new medical information technology applications become the top-priority for these institutes. At the same time, how to integrate the utilization of medical resources and improve the overall level of medical services in order to save huge manpower costs is another key point of great importance [3] . Optimistic about the huge business opportunities in the global healthcare market, international manufacturers are betting heavily on the medical market. In particular, along with the rise of cloud technology, smart medical services will become the hottest topic in the emerging AI era. At present, the application of medical electronic platform is very wide. For example, the patient's physical and mental health monitoring platform, the bed care and infotainment platform, the nursing service platform combined with RFID technology and the high-quality medical imaging platform are all intended to bring the value of the customer. Not just the hardware computer, but the application service can really solve these problems. In recent days, many healthcare organizations have started using wireless senor networks to remotely monitor patient's health. Many healthcare organizations and insurance companies have also started using the electronic medical record (EMR) system by which the medical records are maintained in a centralized database in the form of an electronic record and the records are stored in the cloud. The health status of a patient is retrieved, and health-promoting messages are delivered in a non-interruptive fashion through a wireless body-area network which can communicate with medical services. Applications deployed on the cloud will manipulate these electronic medical records. The healthcare APPs on smart phones monitor patients' health wirelessly providing real-time updates of the patients' health condition to the doctors and other medical professionals via the cloud. The intelligent inference core implemented with the cloud core can even perform the classification and prediction function to give advice or suggestions to the doctors or clinical stuffs avoiding the medical risk or unnecessary treatment. The purpose of this study to investigate the efficiency of edge-intervened cloud computing on intelligent prediction of possible disease trend for patients.
Proposed Architecture with Machine Learning Techniques Distributed Association Rule Mining
Mining Association Rules (AR) is one of the most important application fields of Data Mining [4] . Provided a set of customer transactions items, the main objective is to determine correlations among these items in sales. Consider a market with a large amount of customer transactions. An association rule looks like the form of "if X⇒Y, [s,c]", where X is referred as the antecedent and Y is referred as the consequent, s means the support and c denotes the confidence. X and Y are sets of items and the rule represents those customers who purchase X probable to purchase Y with probability %c. If the users are intended in checking the dependency among two items A and B it is required to determine rules that have A in the consequent and B in the antecedent. The pseudo code of AR mining is list in Figure 1 . AR mining is an undirected or unsupervised data mining technique which works on variable length data and produces clear and understandable results. The items are the basket can be easily extended to apply to the medical diagnosis scenarios [5] [6] [7] . After summarizing large amount of medical history records, the rule like "If the patient has syndromes like sneezing, runny nose and cough, then he/she will have 83% confidence with headache." Similarly, the syndromes can also be replaced with the disease or changing trend.
To deal with the AR mining in edge-based cloud system, the architecture can be regards as a distributed processing system composed of the edge nodes. There are two dominant approaches for utilizing multiple processors that have emerged: distributed memory in which each processor has a private memory and shared memory in which all processors access common memory. In distributed memory architecture each processor has its own local memory that can only be accessed directly by that processor, as in the case of the edge node which has computational capability and private memory space. In the edge node, the incoming data collected by the sensors or measured by the patients are stored in local disk as a distributed data set. In general mode, each edge node will deliver the data back to the cloud and the whole data set is constructed and saved in the cloud side. In edge-centered mode, the AR mining process can be made in the edge node with partial dedicated dataset. Only the generated ARs associated with support and confidence value corresponding each rule are sent back to the cloud. In the cloud, a decision process is executed when there are new rule set arrives. The rule set and the support and confidence values will then be stored in memory with table form, and each row in the table means a rule which is saved as the 0-1 array corresponding each syndrome column in the table. After a table with columns are established by combining the original syndrome and derived syndrome columns, the combining process which is executed in the cloud and the process can be described as follows:
(a) If there is no intersection with other existing rules, then only append the rule into the table.
(b) If any intersection of new rule and existing rule set is detected, then only the rule set which including the syndromes within the intersection set are re-computed.
The operation flowchart in cloud side are depicted in Figure 2 . 
Distributed Weighted Logistic Regression
Logistic regression or logit analysis is a popular statistical modeling technique in which the probability of a dichotomous outcome is related to a set of potential explanatory variables [8] .
Logistic regression is a probabilistic, linear classifier. It is parameterized by a weight matrix B if a bias vector b is ignored. Classification is done by projecting an input vector onto a set of hyperplanes, each of which corresponds to a class. The distance from the input to a hyperplane reflects the probability that the input is a point within the corresponding class. Mathematically, the probability that an input vector X is a member of a class i, a value of a stochastic variable Y, can be written as:
The model's prediction Y pred is the class whose probability is maximal, specifically:
Assuming there is a set of observations, the task now becomes the question of how to estimate model parameters given a set of data and a parameter to be determined. By using maximum likelihood estimation, a set of parameters can be found so that the possibility of existing samples is the maximum, and the probability can be written as the product of the product occurrence probabilities. The goal of maximum likelihood estimation is to find a combination of the parameters θ that maximize the likelihood function ℓ(θ). Theoretically, we can use the gradient ascent algorithm to solve the maximum of the objective function (likelihood function) value. Maximum likelihood estimation uses natural logarithmic transformation, so the likelihood function is converted to log-likelihood function. Then the goal function can be converted to a dual problem relative to solving the maximum of a log-likelihood function. So by [9] 
Experiment Results

Simulation Environment
Our experiments are conducted on a cloud comprised of 4 physical nodes cluster. The Hadoop/Hive packages are installed to simulate the continuous data streaming from the end nodes in our experiments. There are 34 original syndromes and 48 derived syndromes in the syndrome table maintained in the server. The edge node is formed by 4 Asus X550JX laptop computers equipped with i7-4720HQ and 8GB RAM. The data received by the edge nodes will be transmitted to the cloud side by wired network, while the data collected from the patients' devices are transmitted by wireless network. 12 chronic diseases are used as the prediction results in the logistic regression. The basic demographic data, physiological parameters and requested syndromes are all uploaded to the cloud through edge nodes after daily measurements. The cloud will perform the risk prediction and reply customized healthcare guidelines to the patients' APPs. The rate of patient accessing the system follows Poisson distribution with mean λ.
Performance Study
The performance of the simulated system architecture can be evaluated by several parameters including accuracy, time efficiency, communication overhead and scalability. The accuracy is measured by averaging the accuracy of distributed logistic regression during the whole simulation period with the accuracy of centralized execution on cloud side. The time efficiency measures the time of distributed computation process versus the centralized version. The communication overhead is evaluated by summing the number of exchanged messages when logistic regression is performed. Finally, the scalability is used to examine if the system has benefit when the network loading increases. 40 times with 10000 patients enter the system per time in the simulation experiment. The accuracy is measured after the logistic model built by the distributed edge nodes are delivered to the cloud. Since the data set will be received by the cloud simultaneously, the cloud then activates the centralized logistic regression at the same time. The token-ring method is used to coordinate the parameter exchange between the edge nodes. The result shows the accuracy is almost the same even if the data volume is scaled very large. It implies the correctness of the distributed implementation of predication algorithm. On the other hand, the result of execution time of distributed edge computing is depressed but expectable that the distributed version spends about 4.26 times than the centralized version due to the network delay and unavoidable data delivery between different nodes. The situation gets worse when the arrival rate becomes larger. The advantage of the distributed implementation is the capability of escaping from the network crash disaster or in the situation of high loading of cloud. The prediction model is assured to provide the patients the necessary instructions if these instructions are pre-stored in the edge nodes. The result of communication overhead reveals the similar trend as in the time consumption. The number of message is proportional to the number of edge nodes. As the number of edge node increases, the exchanged messages to maintain the consistence grows exponentially in fully distributed allocation scenario. The result of scalability shows significant delay in response time when the arrival rate increases for each run with double times the original λ. It implies the distributed implementation is not suitable for high data loading condition except in the case of high data volume with low times of data transmission from end node to the edge node. The shared memory configuration may behave better in high loading situations.
Conclusion
This study attempts to discover the feasibility of healthcare system based on machine learning running under distributed edge computing environment. The distributed AR mining and logistic regression scheme are proposed to operate on the cloud side and edge nodes. The experimental results show that the distributed implementation is feasible and reliable in cases without the cloud. But it also shows the distributed schemes is inferior to the centralized methods by examining various performance parameters under high loading situation. To overcome these problems, further research will include the implementation of improved edge-cloud computational model, the partition techniques of data set and design of transmission and filtering mechanisms.
